4RE DVR Clock Battery Replacement Guide

Tools needed to replace the clock battery:

- 1/16 Allen Wrench
- Key to remove/open the USB port
- Small pointed device (toothpick, small screwdriver)

The battery used is a 3 volt Lithium battery (CR1225)

The battery is located beneath the USB port door.

1. Turn OFF 4RE DVR system
2. Open the USB door and leave the RED USB port inside
3. Remove the (2) 1/16 Allen screws
4. Locate the depleted clock battery
5. Remove the clock battery with a small pointed object (small screw driver, toothpick etc)
6. Replace the clock battery with the positive (+) side up
   (Positive side is slightly larger)
7. Put the black metal clock cover back on. The foam side covering the battery
8. Screw in the 1/16 Allen Screws
9. Turn on the DVR and correct the time and date (GPS enabled DVR’s will auto detect time)